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Carbonate reservoirs constitute some of the most important sources of global oil and gas production. They
form the world’s largest oil and gas accumulations, the world’s highest-producing fields, and have some of the
longest production histories. Significant new carbonate discoveries continue to be made, and carbonates are
also a source of geothermal energy or may be utilised for gas storage.
Successful development of supergiant carbonate reservoirs can result in plateau production that may last
for decades, giving high ultimate recovery factors. But, carbonate reservoirs can also be some of the most
complex in terms of reservoir quality and heterogeneity. Many give disappointing ultimate recovery factors
and some are deemed uncommercial with current technologies. Fundamental geological understanding,
sufficient and appropriate geological and dynamic data, and the construction of effective models are the keys
to optimising the exploitation of such reservoirs.
This conference will focus on how lessons learned from more than a century of discovery, appraisal
and development of carbonate reservoirs may be applied to emerging discoveries. It will bring together
the experiences of diverse operators with an objective of highlighting best practices for the geological
characterization of carbonate reservoirs from appraisal to production.

Potential session themes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Excess permeability – blessing or curse?
Pores vs stratigraphy – what controls dynamic reservoir behaviour?
Reservoir analogues – how useful are they?
Static modelling of carbonate reservoirs – how predictive can we be?
Multiscale/multidisciplinary dynamic reservoir characterization – how can we integrate geology effectively?
Improving recovery/revitalising old carbonate fields – adding value through geological understanding.
Beyond oil and gas – carbonate reservoirs for CCUS, geothermal and other uses

Planned field trips:
9 - 10 May 2022 - Zechstein carbonates of the north-east of England, led by Geospatial Research Ltd
13 - 14 May 2022 - The Carboniferous platforms of Derbyshire, led by Pete Gutteridge, Cambridge Carbonates

For further information please contact:
Email Sarah Woodcock, sarah.woodcock@geolsoc.org.uk, or visit the conference website - https://

www.geolsoc.org.uk/05-rescheduled-pg-carbonate-reservoirs-2022
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